
What is the goal trying to achieve?
How can you help protect the culture and heritage of an area/ community?

United Nation Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) targets:

11.3 
PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT

By 2030, enhance inclusive and sustainable urbanization and capacity for participatory, 
integrated and sustainable human settlement planning and management in all countries

11.8
STRENGTHENING DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

Support positive economic, social and environmental links between urban, peri-urban and rural 
areas by strengthening national and regional development planning

11.4
SAFEGUARD NATURAL HERITAGE

Strengthen efforts to protect and safeguard the world’s cultural and natural heritage

12.1
REDUCE WASTE

By 2030, substantially reduce waste generation through prevention, reduction, recycling and reuse
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12.6
SUSTAINABLE LIFESTYLE

By 2030, ensure that people everywhere have the relevant information and awareness for sustain-
able development and lifestyles in harmony with nature

12.8
SUSTAINABLE TOURISM

Develop and implement tools to monitor sustainable development impacts for sustainable tourism 
that creates jobs and promotes local culture and products

12.9
PROTECT THE AFFECTED COMMUNITIES

Rationalize inefficient fossil-fuel subsidies that encourage wasteful consumption by removing 
market distortions, in accordance with national circumstances, including by restructuring taxation 
and phasing out those harmful subsidies, where they exist, to reflect their environmental impacts, 
taking fully into account the specific needs and conditions of developing countries and minimizing 
the possible adverse impacts on their development in a manner that protects the poor and the 
affected communities

Why do we need to protect the culture and heritage?
Conservation of heritage buildings is an important tool in city development which can be seen in some 
cities in the world. It plays an important role to define the landmark within the heritage area as well as to 
generate an economic return and to support the tourism industry. Conservation of heritage buildings is 
very important because it provides a sense of identity and continuity in a fast-changing world for future 
generations.

Heritage buildings possess historical values resulting from their beautiful architecture and their correla-
tion with important events that occurred in the heritage area such as religious, social and political events. 

Therefore, heritage buildings need an important tool to protect them. Conservation guidelines of heritage 
buildings are one of the proposed resolutions for protecting heritage buildings. The absence of these 
guidelines leads inevitably to deterioration of heritage buildings
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The Fort Cornwallis Public Archaeology Programme

In 1820, Camano Island, one of the many scattered bits 
of land along the mouth of Puget Sound, had a piece of 
its south end break off and slide into the ocean. The 
violent incident triggered a tsunami that crashed into 
nearby Hat Island, drowning many of the local Tulalip 
people.

Fortunately, life in the area since that deadly disaster 
has been mostly calm. Camano Island today is home to 
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Steps that have been taken?
UNESCO has worked to raise public awareness and promote the 
value and significance of underwater cultural heritage and the 
importance of protecting it. Its 2001 Convention encourages 
responsible public access to sites with the belief that Heritage 
should be enjoyed in situ. co-operation with the cartoon producer 
Moonscoop, a UNESCO UCH Kids programme on underwater 
cultural has also been done. 
Structural Conservation – The workers in the field are acquiring 
cumulative knowledge of several generations and gaining exper-
tise on the ways to improve and stabilize the structures by main-
taining their pristine looks. The structures are given additional 
strength and reinforced to undo the harms done by pollution, acid 
rains, and other chemicals over the years. 

Chemical Preservation – The ASI’s Science Branch is responsible 
mainly for the chemical conservation treatment and preservation 
of some three thousand five hundred ninety-three protected mon-
uments besides chemical preservation of museum and excavated 
objects countrywide

Examples of solutions to
tackle the goal
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around 13,000 residents, along with roughly 4,000 who come each year in search of a relaxing 
respite from city life.

On the northern end of the island sits a picturesque 3,140 square-foot waterfront home that 
lead architect Dan Nelson of Designs Northwest Architects has dubbed the Tsunami House. 
Standing roughly 30 feet tall, it's designed to stay erect should a similar chain of events strike 
just as suddenly. And though no building is tsunami-proof (just as there's no such thing as an 
earthquake-proof building), Nelson says that the remodelle structure his team drew up is 
expected to withstand the impact of high-velocity wave walls with heights of up to eight feet 
as well as a 7.8 scale earthquake and 85 mph lateral winds.

This was accomplished by positioning the home's main two floors about nine feet above 
ground, a unique setup made possible through a series of sturdy support columns strategically 
located beneath it. A steel frame further reinforces the pillar system. Gaps between the 
columns are then filled in with clear glass doors that, like garage doors, slide shut from over-
head, disguising the lower level as an ordinary room.

Arts On The Move (AOTM)

Since a good chunk of us KLites spend more than two 
hours daily on the train (that's a lot of time spent 
squashed with strangers), get a breath of fresh air with a 
dose of art, music and dance when you get off at the 
Masjid Jamek LRT station.

All that culture at the station is all thanks to Arts On The 
Move (AOTM), a year-long joint initiative by Think City and 
Prasarana Malaysia Berhad. Instead of you going to a spe-
cific venue to catch a performance or exhibition, AOTM 
makes art appreciation more accessible by bringing art to 
the people.

Since the first AOTM performance last May, the station’s 
upper concourse area has hosted a wide array of arts and 
music performers, including the Teochew Puppet Opera 
Theatre; percussion groups Hands Percussion and Orang 
Orang Drum Theatre; the lute-playing KL Sape Collective; 
and masked Nyoba Kan dancers.

“With the aim of rejuvenating public spaces, AOTM hopes 
to engage commuters and enrich lives through the arts,” 
said Lee Jia Ping, programme director.
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Source:
https://www.ukessays.com/essays/environmental-sciences/heri-
tage-conservation-is-important-for-identifying-environmental-sciences-essay.php 
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/culture/themes/underwater-cultur-
al-heritage/protection/unescos-work/ 
https://www.youthkiawaaz.com/2011/03/how-to-protect-national-heritage/ 
https://globalheritagefund.org/2015/11/23/6-ways-technolo-
gy-is-revolutionizing-archaeology/ 
https://thinkcity.com.my/project/public-archaeology-programme/
https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2017/04/06/mas-
jid-jamek-lrt-station-your-ticket-to-the-arts/
https://www.timeout.com/kuala-lum-
pur/blog/you-can-now-watch-performances-at-masjid-jamek-lrt-station-with-arts-on-the-mo
ve-062916
https://www.star2.com/cul-
ture/arts/2017/04/07/arts-on-the-move-is-jazzing-up-the-kl-with-lively-art-performances/
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